ITEM 181 - PRIVATE LINE SERVICE – DATA CIRCUITS:

F-5 - INTEREXCHANGE DIGITAL (DS-1) FACILITY - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 569, Private Line Data - Interexchange Digital (DS-1) Facility (B.C. Only).

F-6 - INTEREXCHANGE DIGITAL DATA SERVICE - 56 KBPS - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 570, Private Line Data - Interexchange (IX) Digital Data Service - 56 Kbps (B.C. Only).

F-9 - LOCAL DIGITAL DATA SERVICE - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 571, Private Line Data - Local Digital Data Service (B.C. Only).


F-17 - INTEREXCHANGE DATA CIRCUIT - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 574, Private Line Data - Interexchange Digital Data Circuit - 56 Kbps (B.C. Only).

F-18 - LOCAL MEGAROUTE ACCESS DIVERSITY - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 575, Private Line Data - Local Megaroute Access Diversity (B.C. Only).


F-21 - DIGITAL DATA CHANNEL - 56 KBPS - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 577, Private Line Data - Digital Data Channel - 56 Kbps (B.C. Only).


F-33 - INTEREXCHANGE DIGITAL (DS-1) FACILITIES - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 580, Private Line Data - Interexchange Digital (DS-1) Facilities (B.C. Only).

F-34 - MEGASTREAM MULTI-DROP SERVICE - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 581, Private Line Data - Megastream Multi-drop Service (B.C. Only).

F-39 - INTEREXCHANGE DIGITAL T1 NETWORK - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 582, Interexchange Digital T1 Network (B.C. Only).


See Page 26 for explanation of symbols.